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- MEIGHEN A MARVEL 
IN SWAYING CROWDS

FLYNN PREDICTS 
BIG DISCLOSURES

SeiF mas,i
,1. iOAK HALL OAK HALL Fourth

IThe Home of Reliable Dominion-Wide Investigation! 
Will Reveal Much Political 

Corruption, He declares.

Scores Remarkable Triumphs 
in Turning Over Opponents 

in Yale Riding.

?

>
§§OVERCOATS k

s
J. Harry Flynn, John Cottam, !

Fred Marsh, and John W. Bruce ad 
dressed a large gathering at the cor 
ner of Broadview and Danforth ave 
nues last night on behalf of the Sol' 
dler-Letbor candidate for Northees 
Toronto. James Higgins. x , E

Mr. Flynn said the present U.F.Oj 
Labor government had been respon 
sible for Investigations which j*q 
shown up putrid empires of politics 
filth and corruption within the pro 
vince. but the day was not far dietan 
when these two bodies, with the assist 
•>nce of the eo'diers of the country 
would sweep the Dominion from eni 6" 
to end anti investigations would no 
be provincial In scope but would big 
Dofhinlon wide.

Hlfip ne Censure» Qk*e.
The cand'date (James Hlgg'ns) dwel 

at some length upon the quarrels 6» 
tween the forces of his two opponents 
One paper devoted co'umns of apace tt 
the magnificent qualifier of its specie 
net: the othe-r paper devoted Itself ti 

of re’ glous-potitlcal bigotry as ai

Kamloops, B.C., Nov. 5.—(Special)— 
Hon Arthur Meighen closed his tour 
of British Columbia with two great 
gatherings In this, the largest city in 
the interior of the province. The tour 
has been a great, success in edu
cating the electorate, and the prime 
mini s'er and his colleague, Hon. Jas. 
A Calder. Both parties needed the 
education, the electorate to secure a 
proper appreciation of the trove wi- 
ment’S record In the war and recon
struction period and the government 
représentatives to understand that no 
record, however able and rlean, will 
win vofes without being properly ad
vertised: Three years of neglect to 
Inform tbe electorate doubled the 
tesk of the min'sters in Winning the' 
approval of the eleetnra’e. They won. 
H,,t they wort let their cause go by 
default fl"" rn,.
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World conditions in the woollen industries "are such 

that it is impossible to secure, real woollen fabrics for 
Overcoats to sell at a low price. And these conditions will 
last for a considerable time to come.

You only waste your money when you buy a cheap 
Overcoat, and you risk your health and your working 
efficiency as well. Before the winter is over you will 
probably have to buy another to see you through.

Oak Hall has built its fine reputation and busi
ness strictly on honest values. Every garment we 
make and sell is worth the price you pay for it—worth 
it to you in wear and service. •

Our stock of Overcoats just now is fully abreast 
of the times, and includes Chesterfields, Slip-ons,
Heavy Ulsters, Foçm-fitting Models, cosy Llama 
Cloths, etc. The linings, tailoring and materials will 

-give you the Jpng wear you desire and expect. All are 
reasonably priced at

REV. W. A. CAMERON, pastor of Bioor 
Street Baptist Church, who Is to act as 
chairman of the Federation" for Com
munity Service campaign, which will 
be held from Nov. 30 to Dec. 3.

:

'

i
j. CAMERON TO HEAD 

COMMUNITY DRIVE
8'»-ays Audience.

The feature of th° British fnlirn- 
bfft four b-'p been the wo-d—ful in
fluence of the 
swaying h'o au<i'=n-e to 
and connfot'nn in h'mself a”d his 
ppltcv. It is true toat Rritish f'o'ii™- 
bla is protection 1st. but there are 
otoer Issues end he was envaltv at 
home In presenting the fis"»] Issu» 
f nth= pi’'«rflmen"« work In behalf ! 
of the soldiers, 
remorinab’e
nehle'*ed from tbe -ollt'cal nlstf-rm 
than those rnn by nnirpo minister 
In Penticton, Summer’en^ Vernon 
and Kelowna in the Oknnagân.

Reveres Cheering
At Ke’ovna tbev rhnn—the O'—no]. 

•ion r-rt’ir’-te. fVilopAl' Fdgat‘. a retv- n- 
ft* «oWe- to tbe r'c.tform. At tbe en ' 
of the meeting tbev cheerrd the -r'r--

1

* *>nages .. .. . . . .
offsetting balance against freedom d 
anything wo-th while. He felt sorry lr> 
"deed for Major Klppen, the pet of Thi 
vj'obe, who must feel more than em 
b irrassed as every few hours he read *1 

b'e exploits of prowess ah» en

|
IV prière miniate- in 

o"‘n^det,^,pi
■- : -

; ,

Bioor Street Baptist Pastor to 
Aid Federation Service 

Campaign.

nnume
durancq#which had characterised hla llfl 
whl'e oh active service. It seemed ti 
the speaker that nothing ip his expert 
ence of men was ao calco'ated to oheapei 
and literally besmirch the character a 
any candidate as the continual dreg 
drop, drop of the waters of adulation 
most of It sycophantic, and all of I 
given out with a purpose, a purpos 
which he felt assured the major mus 
hold In the heartiest contempt It wai 
not the to-be-pitied Major Klppen " ti* 
electorate had to consider; It wap thi 
man behind the gun, Hartley H. Dewart 
the lobbyist, the 
enemy of labor, 
garments ill-fitted the lean cavaderoui 
nature within.

i
'

Probahlv ro more
k. - j triumphs were > ever

mMi The Toronto Federation for Commun
ity Service has tired the first gun in the 
r’vue.av.on Campaign'' tor the 1921 

..udgut. On November 4 a group oi 
prominent business men, the guests of 
Mr. Ralph Conuaule, met for lunch at 
rue National Cluo and unanimously iu-

minis'er and it wee !mTX)S=lbie to swrrKV^tt^ZpL^'t C.iu.e^to^be chalLman^f 
ary applause for the opposition candi- Lhe campaign committee. In responding 

" e" to the invitation Mr. Cameron scab d,
that altho many other interests make 
heavy demand) upon his time, he be
lieved the weltfarr institutions that care 
or the aged, helpless and uufortuna-. 

have a vei y

h

te iu
■r

corporation!^, the res 
whose shedb’a wooll) The

n Ties*35, *40, *45, 
*50, *55, *60

t. CAN’T ASK AUSTRALIA
TO CENSURE ENGLAND

W pealcentral Veterans 
TO HOLD ÉLECTIONS

m ■ IMi AtLiaim upon the 
thought and practical sympathy of the 
good citizens of Toronto. "Further," he 
aid, “if this group, of men will pledge 

their influence arid energy 
campaign successful, and

apprf London, Nov. 5.—Premier .Hughes in 
a debate today in the Australian par
liament o.i tne Irish quest-on de.iied 
that Dhrd Mayor MacSwiney had died 
in a just cause. He d.d not defénd 
all government policy in Ire.and, but 
he could not ask Australia to censure 
England In the face of Sinn Fein 
crimes. The Australian parliament was 
not prepared to stand quietly by while 
endeavors were being made to estab.isa 
a republic within such short range af. 
Eng and.

The settlement of the Irish question 
was, he concluded, beyond the strength 
of any parliament.

thof Howe and Rawlinson Will Likely 
Contest President’s Chair.

!« to make thi- 
so enable tne 

federation td continue Its good work, I 
am disposed to come In with you and In
vest such time and strength as are at 
my command to help forward so splendid 
a cause.’’ The meeting then proceeded 
10 effect an organization which will ap
peal to the people of Toronto on Nov. 
JO, vee. 1, 2 and-3, 1920, for the 1921 
oudget.

W 7 I*

■IH9
justri
priem5 7 habiThousands of Overcoats from which to make a 

selection
Central G.W.V.A. on Monday nt|N 

will nominate Its various officers tor the 
ensuing year. The elections will be hell 
the following month. It Is pretty con 
tain that there will be tVo contestant! 
for the president's chair Comrade Rawi 
inson and Comrade Howe. The forme 
s first vice-president of the branch eni 

has just returned from a trip to JSngi 
land, where he made an extensive Inve» 
tlgatlon Into the conditions surroundlni 
ex-service Canadians In that country 
Comrade Howe Is a recent arrival In To * 
ronto who has become popular wltl 
many members. It Is considered a saf> 
b-t that George Murrell will remain seo 
retary of the branch. The new ext eu 
tlve, of which George Murrell is a mem, 
ber. Is placing the branch on a MU 
and firmer basis.

F mec:
samef
Is

OAK HALL meat
coll
unit
tton.TWO ARE ARRESTED 

ON THEFT CHARGES
tail oneGood Clothes and Furnishings for Men and Boys

337 DanEorth Avenue
Store Open Evenings

fibreMORE IRILH OFFICIALS
ARE INVITED TO TESTIFY in

i,' Cor. Yonge & Adelaide
Open Saturday Evenings till 10

ured
date,
g TO 1 
strip< 
color 
See t

Police Say Wallace Smith and 
Alice Wilson Worked 

Clever Scheme.

Washington, Nov. 5.—Many Irish 
officials have been asked by the com
mission on Ireland to appear before 
the commirsion at its hearing begin- 
ninir Nov. 17, to tell of happenings In 
their countr.y.

The list made public today includes 
the mayors of Belfast and ' London
derry, the chairmen of urban councils 
or Thtiries and Mallow, the town com'* 
mlssioner of Balbrtggan, the acting 
Lord Mayor of Cork, Mrs. Thos. Mac- 
Curtain, widow of a former Lord 
Mayor of Cork, and Miss Irene E. 
Swanzy, sister of a police Inspector 
killed during the disorders.

it

I 1 ■ PRESENT RYRIE CUP 
TO PARADE WINNERS; Smith and the Wilson women, both of, 

whom are colored, entered the firm ot —' 
Co.e.t and Smith, tailors, yesterday 
morning, and, while the former engaged 
the --attention of- the cierk, the 
woman threw a raincoat she was carry
ing over a bale of ciovn and commenced 
to lea, e the store. Tne cierk, however, 
saw tile woman’s action, and rati alter 
lier, shouting tor her to stop. Tne wom
an, seeing mat she was detected, com
menced running towards Yonge sireet.
Sue was halted near Yonge street by I'.C. 
Trineii, and when the clerk arrived ane 
was placed unuer arrest. Returning to 
the store, the trio found that Smith had 
left the premises.

Detective Waterhouse, who was as
signed to the Case, arrested Smith later 
m the day. He denied ait connection with 
die case, but the clerk identified him. 
Smith was also taken into a number oi 
other clothing stores along West King 
street, where he was remembered as 
having posed as a prospective customer, 
but in these places nothing was taaen.
Ti.e police be.ieve that in other places 
about tneYlty the two have wonted tne 
lose successiully, and are investigating 
a.ung these lines.

Wallace Smith and Alice Wilson, 
both of whom reside at 10 Sullivan 
street, were arrested yesterday after
noon by Detective Waterhouse and P.C. 
Irinell on two charges of theft. The 
complainants are E. J. Collett, 193 
West King street, and Higgins and 
Saunders, 102 West King street. Fur
ther charges of theft may be laid 
against tho two before they appear in 
court.

-
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TROOPS AND SOCIALISTS 
IN CLASH AT BOLOGNA HECEERS BUSY AT 

RALLY FOR LEWIS
meeting: "Our opponent's "campaign is 
assuming a dirty character. The electors 
win resent these ignominious personali
ties and defeat the candidate who em
ploys such tactics.'' Major 

drained from mentioning the 
sode. 
does me,

LENINE CONFESSES 
RUSSIA IS HUNGRY

W. J. Locke, president of the C-vk 
EknirWÿeir 7 til ton. was chairman ait 
night’s session at the Labor Temple 
when tthe Ryrie Cup was presented ti 
the union, which gained first place h 
the Labor Day parade this year." Antoni 
tbo'ie present on the occasion was ’f. A 
Stevenson, foirmvr secretary oi the dis. 
tri et labgr council.

»Î Àewis re- 
rton epi- 

"It does mem more harm than it 
~ " he commented.

London, Nov. 6.—A serious collision 
. between Socialists and troops at Bol

ogna, Italy, is reported in a despatch 
to The London Times from that city, 

il As the troops were approaching the 
Labor Exchange, the

received with
The police immediately inter

vened, and on searching the ex- 
,, change, found a quantity of bombs, 
. arms and machine guns. They ar

rested 92 occu-'ants of /the building. 
i Deputy Bucco also was arrested. A 

quantity of arms were found in his

w

(Continued From Page 1), 
Jimmy Simpson, This BLOCKS INVESTIGATION 

BY BULLET THRU HEART
Says Never Before Has She 

Experienced Such a Food 
Crisis.

The tary Club Cup Is to be pre , 
sented to the Electrical Workers’ Inrten 
national Union. Local 353, next Thura 
day. It is necessary for unions to be 1* 
P'esession of these cups three time» run
ning If they desire to retain possession 
The Union, which has come nesuket U 
the goal, is the Fire Fighters, w.th twq 
successive wins to its credit.

statement,
which appeared to be the only 
made at the meeting which found 
favor with "this element, was cheered 
to the echo, altho it is a wonder that 
the echo wasn’t frozen on Its return 
as the building was unheated 
everybody had to sit, and most 
listen, with their coats and hats 
Despite this, the hail was packed to 
overflowing, with 
stand along ttje walls.

War Service Not Issue.
The frigidity of the

TO CUT HOLLAND’S ARMY
BY NEARLY ONE-HALF

report , says, 
revolver onethey were 

shots.
Washington, Nov. 5.—Commander 

Warren J. Terhune. naval governor of 
Samoa, shot and k.iled himself at noon 
November 3, said a despatch rece.ved London, Nov. 5,—Nikolai Letilne, 
today at the Untied S.ates navy de- the Russian Bolshevik premier, frank-

.Kxr -■ —>"• <«= «e™-- « «»
tive mansion with a bullet thru the situati°n In Russia. A Central News

despatch from Copenhagen quotes him 
as writing in the Russian newspaper 
Proletaskaja Pravda, as follows:

The Hague, Nov. 5-—Reduction of 
Holland’s army by nearly one-half 
was proposed by the Dutch 
ment to the parliament today, and 
.t la believed to be certain that the 
legislative branch will adopt the pro
posal.

The proposition was made by Gen. 
W. F. Pop. the acting minister of 
war, in recommendations tp the par
liament regarding the military, call
ing among other things for the 
duction of the standing army from 
460.000 to 260,000.

TELand
to govern-on.

haine. "BRINGING UP FATHER"—GRAND.
Filled with laughable incidents an( 

■rcCMck^ng situations portraying the ef. 
■forts of a rvwly-rtoh family to keel 

with 'be ways and vagaries o< 
modern society forms the plot at one o 
une most en ertutning offerings oi thi 
season. The tit «
"Bringing' Up Ttp 
which will i e ^;e latest Gus HIM cartool 
comedy to 1«6 seen at the Grand Open 
House next week with matinee# on Wed * 
neaday and Saturday. This pnrMculai 
play which Is new in every reepect, 9 
! astd on the popular cartoons of thi 
same name hy George McManus, Is !| 
three acts and has the advantage of ex
clusive music, a large and competenl 
cast and plenty of novelties herein fun 
vnknown in the annals of similar attrac
tions.

many forced toA general strike has 
felalmed in 
rests.

been pro- 
consequence of the ar- heart.

The battleship Kansas was due at 
Samoa Sunday with a board of inquiry 
to inquire into the administration of 
the island by Governor Terhune. The 
court was named as a result of charges 
made by a former assistant to the com
mander.

atmosphere, 
however, did not In any way effect 
the warmth of the reception which 
Major Lewie received from the 
jority of the audience when he 
to speak. In answering an interrup
tion to the effect that Higgins 
soldier the same as himself, he de
clared that when there happened to 
be three soldiers running for office, 
overseas service should not be taken 
into consideration as a political issue. 
The issue at stake at Monday's elec
tion was neither personal nor politi
cal, but was simply the future of 
Hydro-Electric and Hydro radiais.

Major Kippen is a fine feliow and we 
are good friends, but I do not see 
how he can be sound on this ques
tion. He claima that he Is in favor 
of Hydro and public ownership, but 
I can't see how he can be, considering 
the fact that he recognizes H. H. 
Dewart, an avowed corporation 
as his leader," he said,

"It has been chained that the Con- 
serva-ive party has no leader, and is 
therefore not a party. I personally would 
rather have no leader than pledge al
legiance to Hartley Dewart. I have no 
complaint to make of the Liberal leader 
In his private business, but he-has al
ways been lound wanting on public own- 
ership questions. Hydro must succeed, 
and if Dewart or Drury attempt to get 
m tihe way of it or Hydro radiais they 
will get run over." (Cheers.#

Lews, the Hydro Man.
In, support of hie claim that he was 

the recognized Hydro man he read a tele
gram received by Aid. Russell N, a ,itt
u Y? , AV' ,1yon' President of the Hvdro 
Radial Association, which

Railway C 
Street 
ship S 
Badly-

Stood Up 25 Truck Drivers 
l And Got Away With Their Pay "Soviet Russia never before has ex

perienced such a food crisis, 
cow and other cities are

ri the new piece 1 
r at the Sea Shore,'

ma-
rose re-Mos-

'!'* New York, Nov. paralyzed
by famine and the army Is becoming 
famished. It Is necessary for us to 
use all means in our power to 
force delivery of foodstuffs by 
peasantry."

Writing in the same paper, Leon 
Trotsky, the Bolshevik! minister of 
war and marine, says:

"We want to see rebellions in other 
countries, so as to render an attack 
upon our country Impossible 
red army is In dire need of food and 
clothing. If these needs

. , 6.—Twenty-five
, truck drivers, standingin line for their 

Week’s pay, were forced t tonight by 
"three armed bandits, to witness the 
theft of (4,000 from the superintend
ent’s desk of a Brooklyn branch of the 
United States Trucking Co. The rob
bers escaped In an auto.

was a
X

LAKEVIEW LODGE
DISCUSSES NEW HALL

Jailer Jailed, Wins Election 
Over Judge Who Sentenced Him en

tile Toronto In 
submitted t 
Beard of Ra: 
■tine In Tor 

, the. proposal 
Company to 
duoe the tol 
Corporation i 
the city, wit 
case until th 
a few weeks 

V a mass of 
board of trs 
bodies whq 
Will present 1 
time, S. J. 
man of the 
absence of C 
other two 
were A. C. 
Goodeve.

The eesslo 
and Just be 
Corporation 
accountants 
to the books 
Company am 
of the boart 
The Norther 
was a concer 
phone Comp 
of stock q,nd 
locking dlrec 
materials us<

Lakeview Lodge, I.O.O.F., No. 272, dis
ci",-red the building of a new hall, at 
their meeting in St. James' Hall, West
Toronto, last night. ___
given Bro. F. Lennox, who Is going to 
Cl eveland. Bro. MoMi'lan. P.G., of Beav- 
'""on, and B,-o. MoT -nurlblin. of Niarra-ra 
1T'a'ls, were aronnrg the visitors.
Scorer, Noble Grand, was in the chair.

ODIUM SFJ7FD AT" PLYMOUTH.
Plymouth, England, Nov. 5.—The 

customs authorities here are said to 
have seized a large quantity of opium 
on board the British steamers War 
Matron and War Subadar. 
sels came here from Tampico, Mexico.

Three Chinamen were arrested on 
board the War Subadar, where 
20 pounds of opium were 
authorities lrttcrveneii/'as 
was being liurled .Into 
furnaces.

Whitesburg, Ky., Nov. 6 —Probably 
the most unusual outcome of Tues
day's election in Kentucky was the 
victory of Fess Whitaker, Jailer of 
Whitesburg, over Stephen Combs, jr„ 
In the race for county judge, Whit
aker having been sentenced to his 
own jail for a term of six months by 
Judge Combs on the charge of 
tacking county officers, including the 
sheriff.

After being placed in the ja'l of 
which he was the legal keeper, Whit
aker escaped was recaptured, and 
again sentenced for jail breaking. 
Following one of the most exciting 
campaigns known to the mountains 
of Kentucky. Wh'taker, tho in 
won over Judge Combs hy more than 
a thousand majority. Governor Mor
row h-e three times refused to 
don Whitaker.

A farewell was FLIGHT BY MEIGHEN 
OVER KAMLOOPS

OFFICER DIRECTED 
THE GRANARD RAID

FOR NAVY LEAGUE.
The Canadian National Railway of!!» 

cers and employes of Toronto and Lea. 
side, Incorporating the Canadlai 
National Express Company, G.N.W. 
Toronto Suburban Railway and Cana, v 
dlan National Prairie Lands, hav 
contributed *2,447 to the Toronti 
Campaign Committee of the Naxç 
League of Canada In their efforts ti 
raise $760.000.

The
H. P

„ , , are not sup
plied immediately all our efforts will 
be futile."at-

Enjoys Plane Trip—At Meet
ing, Says Suggestion of 
Resigning Ridiculous

.(Continued From Page 1). 
panted the police, but did not take part 
In the reprisals.

man, VETERANS OF MANITOBA 
SEEK NEW REFERENDUMPolice Were Uniformed.

. A former soldier, one of the handful 
of the population remaining in the town 
after the shooting and kitling of Dis
trict Inspector of Police Keilegher on 
Sunday night, in his account of Wed
nesday night’s raid on Granard, said 
the, police were uniformed, wore helmets 
and caps and were commanded by a 
tall officer In a khaki uniform and rid
ing breeches.

Both ves-
Winnipeg. Nov. 6.—Manitoba vet-

erans will ask the government for a 
second referendum, which will put 
before the people the Issue of a bone- 
dry province or give the control of 
liquor Jiy means of dispensaries It 
was announced today. The ballot 
used In the recent referendum 
tion was condemned as misleading, 
hère general meetinS' of veterans held

“MUTT AND JEFF’ COMING. 1
The second cartcon musical corned! 

by Gus Hill with "Mutt and Jeff’ ig 
the leading roles, will be the offering 
at the Grand Opera House week oi 
November 15. The new fun show'# 
entitled “Mutt and Jeff at the Races.*

DEAD IN BEdT
Lazo Mirick, a Macedonian, ageg 

30, was found dead in bed in a room, 
ing house at 26 Sackville, street ye» 
terday morning. The man had beet 
dead some time, according to th< 
police. The body was removed to thi 
morgue.

Kamloops, B.C., Nov. 5.—The capac
ity of the opera lyause was taxed to
night to accommodate all who desjred 
to hear Premier Meighen atid Hon. 
J. A. Calder. A great gathering of 
citizens met the party at the depot, 
hundreds of school children cheering : 
‘he premier.

Mr. Me'ghen enjoyed an alrn'ane 
trip over the city iff a machine piloted

Ottawa Nov 5__by M"j°r McLaurin, of VancouverPress).—By virtue 5of Ban orde/to” w‘th s° many problems growing out 
council recently passed permise Jn is ° 0,6 WPFl Ea’d th<? premier' the 
given, starting Dec. 6, for the pros~ Fertion that the government resign 
peeling and development of natural rirt'c',lon8' Mr- Mackenzie King
gas and petroleum on Dominion for- Ps s,qtr<1 at Kamloons thrt the 
est reserves in the west The order ernment was autocratic, that it wis 
sels forth that the requests have been " war f’dmlnistration imbued with the 
made that the petroleum and natural war sP,rit- and, therefore, should re
gas regions, applicable* to Dominion *,Fn' Ctrtainly the opposition leader 
lands, should be extended to the for- h’d vei:y ,lnle of the war spirit him-

"clf.

over 
seized. The 

drug 
the ship’s

ia'l
the

par-

MAY LOOK FOR OIL
ON FOREST RESERVES

elec-To Oi«-= a (~v«m n-e r>-*- 
Take q-nvo’« I4X1TTVE 
OT’TNINE lah’et". The xea-lne bears the 
signature of E. W. Grove.

BROMOT"
"The burning parties walked back af

ter their visit to tile barracks, carrying 
rifles and iwo Lewis guns; gome of them 
playing melodeons and mouth-orgians,"' 
he dedai ed. "Machine guns were placed 
at a corner of the county hall, 
with them the raiders f.red several hun-, 
dred sliotis, apparently to. frighten the 
citizens. All of them seemed perfectly 
sober. There were no shots fired after 
the first fusillade,
used, thé buildings which were buitied 
be.ng touched with petrol."

30c.
absolutely eta ntlal that”"a^reai Hydro 
man and net a fair-weather friend shrnM 
be elected in Northeast Toron o 
day. 1 have every confide;*:e 
J-#ewis as the Hydro man and 
v. e can re y on.

ALL WOMEN ELECTED
TO RUN THIS TOWN

Geraien and Russian Prisoners 
May Now Pass Across Poland

announces that the German andPpo'-1 W°n this -clty ln Tuesday’s 
ish governments have concluded a‘nUl°n’ an ®ntire municipal ticket of 
agreement under which the Polish wo.men bemS chosen. Men oppon- 
government wi 1 permit .the passage 'Y?re defeated for>11 the offices,
of Russian and .German prisoners of mayïor BUrt *S the name of the

suff-on Mon- 
in Major 

one \thom
,, . , ln my opinion that is

tie6 duty ”K t0 NorUleast Toronto to do

„HeCla,a,ng h[mself as a friend of re
turned soldiers he outlined 
for their weliure. Une

Then

Yoncalla, Ore., Nov. 5.—Women 
elec-

gov-

I CANNo explosives were VETERANS if you suf 
tell you he 
home to gei

Inspector Keilegher, whose killing Is 
euppcsvii to have been the cause of the 
raid, is said to have been accused as 
One of the men responsible for the death 
Of Lord Mayor MaoCurtain of Cork, In
spector Ke’:eg.her was standing at the 
bar of the Grand Hotel Sunday evening 
when masked men emered and shot him 
dead. They marie their escape.

Lieutenant Shot Dead.
Nflnagh, County Tipperary. Ireland. 

NoV. 5é—Lleuten-int Hamilton was shot 
dead .while motorcyc lng near here las: 
evening. Two men who were arrested or 
suspicion of having killed Lieutenanl 
Hamilton, attempted to escape and were 

t dead.
Reprisals followed the officer's death. 

Licensed premises and a printing office 
were destroyed by fire and a creamer) 
was blown up with bombs, and the ma
chinery smashed. The inhabitants of 
Nenqtii fled ifito the surrounding coun
try. The noise of firing and explosions 
was

several ideas

EEîHrBSâl
«haute to think that many of these men 
are cooped up all thru the cold weather ” 
he sa d. Another suggestion was that a 
hospital staff be appointed to take 
ot returned men whose wounds and 
Juries break out from time to time „ 
should be arranged so that they could 
get free medical attention any time.

"Dirty Campaign."
A. R. Hassard, K.C.. referring to the 

attack made upon Major Lewis by Col. 
Burton, -non-combatant 
Bantams' Battalion, said

The Milita 
National

120 Bay Street, Toronto, 
wlH as» wt

VETERANS OF THE GREAT WAR
In gaining

EDUCATION
Through—
1. CLASSES IN LOCAL Y.M.C.U

The National Council will 
pay the fees of Veterans.

L CORRESPONDENCE COURSE «
The United Y. M. C. A. 
Schools, the Natlensl 
Council WHI pay 75 per 
cent. of the 
Veterans.

Consult Y our Nearest Local 
Y. M. O. A.

war across Poland, 
ernment also agrees to hand 
the German authorities German

ry Service Department. 
Council of Y.M.C.A.s,The Polish est reserves in order that an oppor

tunity mSy be given to test the lands 
with a view to discovery, and repre
sentations have been made that, from 
surface indications these lands

gov- 
over to STEAMER CAPTAIN REWARDED.

la^to^a^^pteimGor^Griev^

MONTR^lSaIDS NAVY. a silver urn for the galant rescue
, Montreal. Nov. 5.—A total of $42,- the crew of the "Montreal steamer 
000 for the Navy League drive to Manxman in the north Allant e 
date was reported at headquarters ago- The 
here today. The amount aimed at is; steamer were also rewarded 
$100 000 for the city of Montreal and 
district.

CON«=TPFR AFFILIATION
WITH TURK SOCIALISTS PI. mem

bers of the Russian soviet forces 
taken prisoner In thé campaign against 
the Bolshevik!. may

—contai» a commercial supply of oil. r A free d 
absorption 
Relief and j 

Send no| 
andl 

the free tria

«ms. J

care ^OV. 6.—'V-q.TioiV*

tr o-oav r>f +he pxec*i*<ve of
1r*prratVm1- in London. 

Arthur *TPnd~—nn js t,ne offi-
;n>4 -Ton-r fh* fWerate'x a~e

f;f11l.yan,|?T?'eM®' le-lgi.-m Social-
■t'LJlk. Germany, and inter
1 me fi r«a of HoLVand.

"n■vr.n.g If'» <-'!■/'■-s to sn
affil ation with the Tu-vp^ Foc’nliats 
arA the de~ratnh of Arthur Henderson 
Jamrs Ramsay MacDona’d. former chair
man ci toe British Ixu' or party and «'amilie Pvy-mnns. the Belgian Socîa.1- 
ist, to Investigate tlto sit :m'icn in Ger
many, Austria and Czecho-Slovakia.

CHARGED WITH RECEIVING.
Max Goldman, 212 Markham street, 

was arrested last night by Detectives 
Tuft and Johns on a charge of receiv
ing stolen goods. The goods were 
stolen from 502 Yonge street.

in-

!a year 
rescuingcrew of the

officer of the 
at a Klppen SERIOUSLY INJURED.

Vera Metcalfe, aged 4. of 1298 Lans-
neènnhJÎVknUe’ WaS ®jruck by an auto When she was pulled from a chair 
near her home yesterday afternoon and by her little sister yesterday Evelvn 
senously mjured. She was taken to McClelland, aged 4, of 49 Soulhnort 
he Hospital for Sick Children where street, Mdunt Dennis received' a broken

of the8 bS that ehe had C”i0n I S" S18cïeC^ren to the WÏÏ

HAS LEG BROKEN.SENTENCED TO BE HANGED.
Sa ikatoon Nov. John Kozi, a Hun- 

g&rian laborer, was tonight found guilty 
of the murder of George Simon, a f&rm- 

distrlct, and was sentenced by 
Chief Justice Sir Fred^r.ck Hault&in to 
be nyiged on January 28.

PIANO WORKERS BACK HIGGINS.
The Piano Workers" Union has 

voted $25 towards the campaign fund 
of James Higgins. Soldier-Labor 
dldate in Northeast Toronto.

of
66can-

rd thruout the night.hj.H
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TAKE OUR HONEST ADVICE—Only by paying a fair price 
can you get an Overcoat worth wearing, one that will keep you 
warm and give you years of satisfactory service.
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